REMINDERS AND TIPS FOR DENTAL STAFF

- Screen Patients: **99.5°+** temperature will be asked to reschedule.
- Cough, sore throat, and/or difficulty breathing will be sent home. **PATIENTS AND STAFF!**
- If patient with suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19 requires emergency dental treatment, coordinate with patient’s medical providers **immediately**. It may be necessary for treatment to be performed in a healthcare setting.
- Patients should pre-rinse with Listerine to help reduce any possible viral load.
- Mandate patients and staff hand sanitize before entering and exiting operatories.
- Remove all magazines, toys and other items in reception area.
- Remove all pens and accessory items from countertops to simplify disinfection.
- Masks, gloves, and eye protection will be worn with all patients.
- **DO NOT TOUCH FACE!!!**
- **WASH HANDS FREQUENTLY!!!**
- Review standard OSHA precautions:
  - Disinfect all door knobs and surfaces often throughout the day.
  - Each employee should carry his/her own pen.
  - Clean bathrooms and waiting room **at least 2 times** each day.